
T
he primary care severe mental 
illness (SMI) register should include 
all patients with psychosis, 

schizophrenia, or bipolar disorder. In the UK, 
6% of the population have experienced 
psychosis,1 1% have been diagnosed with 
schizophrenia and 2% with bipolar 
disorder.2 

In this article we aim to help practice 
nurses to improve the physical health of the 
people with SMI in their care. By the end of 
the article, it is anticipated that you will: 
●   Understand how a person is affected by 

SMI 
●   Be aware of the physical health issues in 

SMI 
●   Consider how to make it easier for people 

with SMI to attend your practice 
●   Be motivated to look for ways to improve 

the physical health of the people with 
SMI registered with your practice 

HOW A PERSON IS AFFECTED 
BY SMI 
A person’s mental illness can have an effect 
on how they behave and communicate, 
their capacity to manage themselves and 
their understanding of any information and 
advice offered.  

Psychosis is a symptom of mental illness, 
which makes it difficult for the person to 
differentiate between reality and their 
symptoms. They may perceive or read 
situations differently from everyone else. 
The two main types of psychosis are 
hallucinations and delusions.  
●   An hallucination involves seeing, hearing, 

smelling, tasting, or feeling something 
that does not exist.  The most common 
kind are auditory where the person 
might hear someone speaking to them 
or telling them to do certain things. The 
voice they hear may be angry, neutral, or 
kind.   

●   A delusion is a belief held despite being 
contradicted by reality. There may be an 
aspect of paranoia where the person 
believes they are being spied on, or 
forced to do something against their will, 
or someone is planning to hurt them. 
Some people with psychosis think that 
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Mental illness can have an effect on how people 
behave and communicate, their capacity to manage 

themselves and their understanding of advice
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they have some sort of power or 
authority.  

 
They may be frightened or distressed if they 
are unaware that their hallucinations or 
delusions are not real. 

A person with schizophrenia can 
experience positive, negative and cognitive 
symptoms.3  
●   The positive symptoms include 

hallucinations, delusions and thought 
disorder (thoughts and conversation 
appear illogical and lacking in sequence).  

●   The negative symptoms are an absence of 
behaviour that the person may have had 
previously. They may appear emotionally 
inexpressive and unresponsive, have 
poverty of speech, lack the desire for 
company, be unable to show or feel 
pleasure, and have a lack of will, 
spontaneity, and initiative.  

●   Cognitive symptoms include problems in 
concentration and task planning.  
 

Someone with bipolar disorder will 
experience episodes of elated mood known 
as mania, and depression.3  
●   During a phase of mania, the person may 

feel euphoric and self-important, be full 
of energy and have new ideas, and plans. 
They often talk quickly, are easily 
distracted, irritated or agitated and do 
not sleep or eat.  They may participate in 
pleasurable behaviour with upsetting 
consequences, such as spending large 
amounts of money or engaging in risky 
sexual encounters.  

●   During the depression phase the 
symptoms can include feeling sad and 
hopeless, empty or worthless, and guilty 
or despairing. The person may lack 
energy, have difficulty concentrating and 
remembering things, lose interest and 
enjoyment in everyday activities and 
experience self-doubt. Difficulties with 
sleeping and waking up early, and 
suicidal thoughts may also be present.  

 
Symptoms of psychosis can be experienced 

during the mania or depression phase. 

PHYSICAL HEALTH IN SMI 
Studies show that there is a mortality gap 
between people with SMI and the general 
population of up to 25 years.4,5 The increased 
mortality is due to: 
●   Physical illnesses, with respiratory 

disease, diabetes and cardiovascular 
disease being the most common.6,7  

●   Economic disadvantage.8 
●   Unhelpful health behaviours (smoking, 

poor diet, lack of exercise, alcohol 
misuse).8  

●   Difficulties accessing and adhering to 
medical treatments.8  

●   The treatment given to this group: 
antipsychotic medication can contribute 
to the development of cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes and obesity.9,10  

●   Inadequate treatment for major medical 
conditions.11 

●   Neglecting self-care.12  
 

People with SMI also have a high prevalence 
of other physical disorders such as sexually 
transmitted infections, erectile dysfunction, 
obstetric complications, osteoporosis, and 
dental problems.13 For those with cancer, 
they are more likely to have metastases at 
diagnosis and die prematurely than the 
general population and less likely to receive 
specialised interventions.14,15   

MORTALITY IS NOT IMPROVING 
IN PEOPLE WITH SMI 
The mortality of people with SMI has not 
improved despite more attention being 
given to this group.16 It can be argued that 
despite the fact that healthcare 
professionals in primary care offer an annual 
health check as required by the Quality and 
Outcome Framework (QoF), the needs of 
people with SMI are not always fully 
considered nor appropriate adjustments 
made. Additionally, the physical health 
check is often seen as a task to be carried 
out and completed annually rather than as 
an assessment to help both the healthcare 

professional and the person with SMI to 
work out what they should do next. It is also 
common for the symptoms of physical 
conditions to be viewed by healthcare 
professionals as part of the person’s mental 
illness.17 

THE ROLE OF PRIMARY CARE 
Healthcare professionals need to be mindful 
of the symptoms of people with SMI and 
consider why they might not respond to an 
invitation for a health check or engage in 
the treatment offered. Health services have 
a legal obligation to make reasonable 
adjustments to ensure that people with SMI 
are not disadvantaged compared with the 
general population in accessing 
healthcare.18  

Making it easier of people with SMI  

to attend  

People with SMI may be more likely to 
attend for an appointment and engage with 
the care offered if adjustments are made to 
make it easier for them. Due to the 
symptoms of their mental illness, people 
with SMI may not follow any instructions to 
attend or make an appointment, feel too 
anxious to attend, forget their appointment, 
or arrive late.19 If they have never been 
made aware of their risk of increased 
cardiovascular risk and other physical 
conditions, they may not see the benefit of 
attending.20  

Inviting people with SMI for appointments  

There are some simple ways of making the 
invitation for a health check more 
appealing. 
●   Letter: attendance can be increased by 

sending a letter with a predetermined 
date and time as it removes a 
complicated step in the process for the 
person with SMI.21 Including a 
straightforward description of the benefit 
of attending will increase their 
understanding.20  A short prompt letter 
offering gentle encouragement and 
explanation sent a few days before the 
appointment can also help.22  

●   Telephone: attendance may be 
improved by inviting people to attend by 
telephone23 or endorsed text message 
reminder.24   

●   Prompting from a third party such as the 
community mental health team (CMHT) 
may encourage the person to come.25 

It is common for the symptoms of  
physical conditions to be viewed as part  

of the person's mental illness
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Appointment arrangements 

There are some practical considerations 
which may make it easier for the person 
with SMI to attend. 
●   Time of appointment: some people 

with SMI find it difficult to get up due to 
their symptoms and medication side 
effects, so appointments later in the day 
may be more convenient.  

●   Duration of appointment: a prolonged 
appointment which offers a lot of 
information may be overwhelming, 

although there is a risk of them not 
returning if all measures are not 
completed. Providing the information in 
a concise manner, explaining the 
advantages of coming back, and booking 
any further appointments while they are 
with you can help.  

●   Quiet waiting area: anxiety can be 
caused by a waiting room that is noisy 
and full of people and waiting for a long 
period of time may make a person with 
SMI feel agitated. Providing a separate 

quiet waiting area, or organising 
appointments at a time of day which is 
not busy can help to avoid this. 

THE PHYSICAL HEALTH 
CHECK  
A person with SMI should be offered a 
physical health check annually when 
responsibility for monitoring is transferred 
from secondary care.25 Most of the 
recommended elements of this check are 
comparable to those advised for other long-
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The physical health and mortality of people with severe mental illness is not improving despite increased effort in this group
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term conditions, so healthcare professionals 
in primary care will already be familiar with 
them. We recommend that a health check in 
primary care should consist of 
measurements, blood tests, screening, 
lifestyle, medication review and a care plan19 
– see Table 1. A manual which describes 
each element in detail is available from our 
website http://physicalsmi.webeden.co.uk/ 

AFTER THE HEALTH CHECK  
If the person with SMI is not offered any 
further help and support following their 
physical health check, their health and 
mortality is very unlikely to improve.26 For 
morbidity and mortality to be reduced, any 
identified unhealthy behaviour needs to be 

TABLE 1. THE ANNUAL PHYSICAL HEALTH CHECK

Element of health check What should this include?

Measurements ●   Body mass index and/or waist circumference 
●   Blood pressure  
●   Pulse 
●   Electrocardiography (ECG) for those with a pulse 

above 100 beats per minute and those on prescribed 
high doses of antipsychotic medication. 

Blood tests ●   Liver function, lipids, glucose and/or HbA1c 
●   Consider: prolactin, urea, electrolytes and calcium, 

thyroid function, full blood count, B12 and folate, and 
plasma levels (as appropriate, such as lithium) 

Screening ●   Discuss dental hygiene and dental visits  
●   Recommend regular visits to the opticians 
●   Examine feet for neglect 
●   Ask if there are problems with urination  
●   Enquire about bowel habits 
●   Provide information and instruction about self-

examination (testicles, breasts) 
●   In women, check cervical cytology has been carried 

out and ask about their menstrual cycle 

Lifestyle ●   Advice and support should be offered as appropriate 
regarding: 
– Sleep 
– Smoking (special considerations needed as 

smoking increases the metabolism of some 
medications including antidepressants, 
antipsychotics, benzodiazepines and opiates, so the 
doses of these medications need to be reduced 
when smoking is reduced to prevent toxicity with 
further dose reductions as required with continued 
cessation) 

       – Exercise 
       – Alcohol 
       – Diet and fluids 
       – Caffeine and drug use  
       – Sex

Medication review ●   Use a side effect rating scale such as the Glasgow 
Antipsychotic Side-effect Scale (Waddell and Taylor, 
2008) 

●   Ask about all medication use 
●   Check concordance 

Care plan ●   Discuss a plan of care to prevent relapse as most 
people with SMI are only treated in primary care

Flu vaccination ●   As people with SMI have an increased possibility of 
cardiovascular disease, they should be considered as 
an at-risk group 

ADAPTED FROM HARDY (2020)



modified. This group is able to work with 
healthcare professionals to learn how to 
make lifestyle adjustments.27 Research 
looking at primary care nurses and 
healthcare assistants supporting people 
with SMI to change their behaviour, found 
appointments were well attended.28 If a 
person with SMI is referred to a structured 
group education such as weight 
management the health care professional 
should continue to see them to ensure 
attendance and engagement.29 

SUMMARY 
It is the responsibility of healthcare 
professionals working in primary care to 
provide physical health checks for people 
with SMI. To ensure engagement of this 
group, some practical modifications may 
need to be put in place when arranging 
appointments. The healthcare professionals 
should support the person with SMI with 
any lifestyle changes they wish to make 
following their health check.    ◆ 
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BOX 1. LEARN MORE ABOUT IMPROVING PHYSICAL HEALTH 
IN PEOPLE WITH SERIOUS MENTAL ILLNESS

New online training focusing on improving the 
physical health of people with severe mental 
illness is now available. 

 The 32-minute training film provides 
guidance to primary care professionals on 
how to reduce the risk of people with severe 
mental illness dying from preventable physical 
conditions.   

 Healthcare professionals in primary care have been tasked with providing annual physical 
health checks to people with severe mental health issues. The film, based on training endorsed 
by the Royal College of Nursing, outlines best practice during these checks and in providing 
ongoing support.  
  
The training film covers:  
●   How a person is affected by severe mental illness  

●   The physical health issues in severe mental illness  

●   Making appointments accessible  

●   Monitoring physical health in severe mental illness  

 This project has been developed by NHS England and NHS Improvement – South East, Health 
Education England in partnership with the Charlie Waller Trust.  
You can watch the training film at https://www.southeastclinicalnetworks.nhs.uk/phsmi/.   
An accompanying handout and facilitator notes are also available to download. 
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